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Dear Fathers, Brothers and Sisters,
Love and wishes!
I am happy to back from Rome! The Ad Limina Apostolorum
was a moment of grace and strength. The meetings with
the Holy Father were indeed joyful encounters. I could
realize that our priests, religious and our people are in
communication with the Holy Father.
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I will give a few important events that took place. We
reached Rome on the evening of 7th June, 2011. Our group
was made up of two regions: - Tamilnadu and Chatisgar.
We were 22 bishops altogether. In keeping with the tradition
we began our visit by celebrating mass at the Tomb of St.
Peter after which we visited the tomb of Pope John Paul II.
Every day we visited two departments which were fixed
earlier. The meeting was cordial. They had already
assessed our reports. We also spoke about the situation
and expectation of our regions. Usually the Holy Father,
as they say, met the bishops individually. May be due to
his age and time constraint, the Holy Father met us in
small groups. But he gave 10 minutes to each bishop to
speak about their dioceses. The Holy Father was very
cordial and showed lot of interest.
We, in keeping with the tradition, celebrated mass at the
tomb of St. Paul, the Lateran Basilica which is the
cathedral of the Holy Father and Mary Major. I did
remember all our priests, religious, catechists and all
people, both Catholics and non-Catholics. They were a
special moment of grace.

Hearty Congratulations !
Clergy, Religious & People,
Diocese of Vellore
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Everyday, all bishops as a body met two decastries and
had a sharing of views, problems and possibilities. It was
a first experience for me. On the last day, 17th June, 2011,
Holy Father met us all together. He gave his final message
and gave each one of us a spectoral cross. Here below I
give the important parts of the message:
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“One of the ways in which the communion of the Church
is most clearly manifested is in the particularly important
relationship that exists between you and your priests,
whether diocesan or religious, who share and exercise
with you the one priesthood of Christ. Together in your
Dioceses, you form one priestly body and one family, of
which you are the father (cf. Christus Dominus, 29). Thus,
you are to be supportive of your priests, your closest
collaborators, and to be attentive to their needs and
aspirations, showing solicitude for their spiritual,
intellectual and material well-being. They, as sons and
co-workers, are called in turn to respect your authority,
working cheerfully, humbly and with complete dedication
to the good of the Church, but always under your direction.
The bonds of fraternal love and mutual concern which
you foster with your priests will become the basis for
overcoming any tensions that may arise, and will promote
those conditions which are most propitious for the service
of the people of God, edifying them spiritually, leading
them to know their worth and to assume the dignity which
is theirs as children of God. Moreover, the witness of the
reciprocal love and service between you and your priests
– without regard for caste or ethnicity but focused upon
the love of God, the spread of the Gospel and the
sanctification of the Church – is earnestly desired by the
people you serve. They look to you and your priests for a
model of holiness, friendship and harmony that speaks to
their hearts and teaches by example how to live the new
commandment of love.
Religious men and women also look to you for guidance
and support. The witness of your own deep love for Jesus
Christ and his Church will serve to inspire them as they
devote themselves with perfect poverty, chastity and
obedience to the life to which they have been called. They
will be confirmed in their selfless dedication by your faith,
example and trust in God. In this way, in union with them,
you will bear ever greater witness before the men and
women of our day to the fact that, while the form of this
world is passing away (cf.1 Cor 7:31), whoever does the
will of God abides forever (cf.1 Jn 2:17).
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The radiant witness of consecrated life is of course a
treasure not only for those graced with vocation to it, but
also for the entire Church. Through close cooperation with
religious Superiors, continue to ensure that the members
of Religious Institutes in your Dioceses live their particular
charisms in their fullness and in harmony with the priests
and lay faithful. In addition to ensuring that they receive
a solid human, spiritual and theological foundation, see
that they are provided with thorough ongoing formation
that will help them mature in all aspects of consecrated
life. Because of the unique contribution made by all
Religious, women and men, contemplative and active, to
the mission of the Church, and because of their role as
protagonists of evangelization through prayer and
supplication, education, health care, charity and other
apostolates, their charisms will surely continue to
strengthen the entire ecclesial community and enrich
wider society. In a particular way, I wish to express the
church’s appreciation of the many women Religious of the
Church in India. They bear witness to its holiness, vitality
and hope. They offer countless prayers and perform
innumerable good works, often hidden, but nevertheless
of great value to the up-building of God’s kingdom. I ask
you to encourage them in their vocation, and to invite
young women to consider a similar life of fulfillment
through love of God and service to others.
With these thoughts, dear Brother Bishops, I express my
fraternal affection and esteem. Invoking upon all of you
the maternal intercession of Mary, Mother of the Church,
and assuring you of my prayers for you and for those
entrusted to your pastoral care, I gladly impart my Apostolic
Blessing as a pledge of grace and peace in the Lord.”
While we were in Rome, Fr. Bosco of Chingleput Diocese
organized our programme. He was like a Guardian Angel
and did an excellent job of it. Fr. Jagadesh and
Fr. Thangaraj were very helpful. Fr. Jagadesh is doing
very well in his studies and he will finish his doctorate
within time. Fr. Thangaraj has completed his Licentiate
and probably will continue for his doctorate.
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After the Ad Limina Visit, I went over to USA to the Diocese
of Lacrosse. It is near Chicago. Four of our priests are
ministering there. Frs. Victor Inbaraj, John Robert,
Sagayanathan and Peterraj. All four of them have been
appointed as Pastors. It is a great privilege. I must say
with delight, that all four of them are doing an excellent
job. The people really love them and take care of them
well. They have established a beautiful relationship and
built up the catholic communities. I went to meet the
bishop, Bishop William. He welcomed me warmly and
expressed his delight in our priests. I also met the curia
who were happy with our priests and promised help to our
Diocese.
Then I went to Las Angeles to meet Fr. John Peter. He too
is doing a marvelous ministry, very popular with youth.
His brother Fr. Albert and he took care of me well. They
had sacrificed their time and money to make my stay
comfortable. The people there too were very appreciative
of his work.
Finally I met all of them together, and asked Fr. Victor
Inbaraj to co-ordinate mission preaching for our diocese.
He will contact bishops and organize the programme and
may invite other priests who are in Europe to come to
help. Then I spent three days with my nephew at Mitchigon
and finally returned to India safe and sound.
I must thank the Lord and our Blessed Mother for their
presence and guidance.
Let us pray for our priests who are working or studying in
abroad.

+Most Rev. Dr. P. Soundararaju SDB.D.D
Bishop of Vellore
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Bishop’s Programme
04

Thu

St. John Maria Vianney Feast, Chetpet

06

Sat

Flag Hoisting, Chennai

10

Wed

ITI Inauguration, Thenimalai

11

Thu

Adoration Monastery, Rangapuram

15

Mon

M

The Assumption of Blessed Virgin Mary
Feast, Cathedral, Vellore

E

First Mass, Pulivanandal

18

Thu

Jubilee Mass, Sennathur

19

Fri

Youth Commission Meeting, Trichy

20

Sat

Jubilee Mass, Tanjur

21

Sun

Confirmation, T.V Malai.

24

Wed

Monthly Recollection

26

Fri

Kollappalur

27

Sat

Education Committee, Chennai

29

Mon

KGF

VICAR GENERAL’S OFFICE
1. Priests' Get-together - 4 August 2011
The Feast of St. Maria Vianney, the Patron of the parish
priests will be celebrated on 4 August 2011 at Matha Hill,
Chetpet. I request all the Fathers to be present at Madha
Hill and participate in the Conference and Holy Mass.
Programme :
09.30 am Arrival and Coffee
10.00 am Conference
11.00 am Holy Mass-Most Rev. Dr. P.Soundararaju, SDB.,
01.00 pm Dinner & Departure
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2. Recollection for the Month of August will be on
Wednesday, 24 August, 2011 (9.00am - 8.00pm)
3. Anniversary of Episcopal Ordination of our Bishop

his evangelical ideal and with her newly received tonsure,
she embarked on a life of penance and consecration which,
at the time, was unusual and original. Her period of
penance will first begin at the Monastery of the Benedictine

Rev.

Sisters of St. Paul, and lastly at the Church of San Damiano

Dr. P. Soundararaju SDB will complete five years of his

of Assisi. It was here that Clare began receiving different

Episcopal Ordination. Let us celebrate the day with

young women of the area and soon after from different

Eucharistic Sacrifice at the Cathedral at 6.00 pm and

social background and from all over the continent.

thank the Lord for the gift of our Bishop and for his leading

Noteworthy is the originality of the evangelical intuition

the Diocese in the Footsteps of the Good Shepherd.

of St. Clare and the fact that she was the first medieval

On

24

August

2011

our

Bishop

Most

woman to draw up a rule for women, thus giving rise to a
I request all religious priests, and religious communities
to participate in the Holy Mass and felicitations at the

movement of extraordinary importance for the life of both
the Church and the world.

Cathedral. We shall have our usual Monthly Recollection
Programme in the morning (9.00 am - 1.00 pm)

The Poor Clare Sisters are Celebrating 800 Years of the
founding of the Order of St. Clare from 2011 to 2012. On

Programme :

this happy and historical occasion Holy Father Benedict
05.45 pm

Vesting at Cathedral Parish House

XVI grants a Plenary Indulgence which may be gained

06.00 pm

Concelebrated Holy Eucharist presided by our

once a day during the jubilee year and which may be

Bishop

applied also for the souls of the faithful in Purgatory, under

07.30 pm

Felicitations

the usual conditions properly fulfilled (i.e. Sacramental

08.00 pm

Dinner

Confession, Eucharistic Communion, and prayer according

04. POOR CLARE SISTERS CELEBRATE 800 YEARS OF
FOUNDING OF THE ORDER

to the intention of the Pope), if they participate devoutly
in some jubilee celebration or pious exercise, or if they
dedicate themselves at least for a certain amount of time

On the night of Palm Sunday of 1211 a young noble woman

to pious meditation, concluding with the Lord’s Prayer,

of Assisi fled from her paternal home in order to reach

any legitimate formula of the Profession of Faith, and

clandestinely the little Church of the Porziuncula in Assisi,

invocations of the Blessed Virgin Mary, St Francis and St

where Francis and his Friars lived. She desired to follow

Clare of Assisi.
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“This indulgence may be gained by all the faithful: once in

personal mobile number in the present Telephone

each church on any day freely chosen; on every occasion

Directory 2011.

they take part in devout pilgrimages as a group to the
aforesaid holy places; The elderly, the infirm and those
who cannot leave home for a serious reason can also obtain
the Plenary Indulgence if they sincerely repent of all their
sins and have the intention of fulfilling at the earliest

If anything to be corrected or added, please do inform the
Bishop’s Secretary before the end of September 2011 and
help us to bring out the new Telephone Directory 2012 in
time. (Secretary Cell No : 94864 24003, 91764 28261)

opportunity the three usual conditions, and if they unite

Rev. Msgr. M. Joe Lourdusamy

themselves spiritually with the jubilee celebrations,

Vicar General

offering their prayers and sufferings to the God of mercy
through the intercession of Mary.”(Apostolic Penitentiary

PROCURATOR’S OFFICE

Prot. N. 503/11/1)
GOOD FRIDAY COLLECTION - 2011
The light which shone from St. Clare and her first
B/F

community 800 years ago in Assisi and far beyond,

263204

continues to shine brightly from her community, ‘SAN

1

Boodhamangalam

500

DAMIANO’ Adoration Monastery at Rangapuram in our

2

Mekkalur

500

Diocese. While thanking Mother Maria Goretti and all the

3

Vaniyambadi

sisters of the community for their support through prayer

4

Arcot

and penance, we wish them all a very Happy Jubilee Year.

5

Veppoor

1000

May St.Clare herself bless all her religious sisters

6

Old Town

5600

throughout the world and all who endeavour to follow her

7

Vandavasi

11570

blessed way of life!

8

Cluny Convent - Kaveripakkam

1000

9

C.Namiandal

5000

5. New Telephone Directory - 2012

1000
600

10 Pallalakuppam

300

11 Santhavasal

3000

New Telephone Directory for the year 2012 will be

12 Theresapuram

1000

published by the Clergy Commission. Please check your

13 Thirumalpadi

phone number, name of your Parish, Institution and your

14 Udayarakuppam

9

500
2000
10

15 Nelliyankulam
16 Koviloor
17 Pulivanandal
18 Kolappalur

500

to attend this meeting without fail. Please note down the

2000

date in your diary and avoid any excuse. As this meeting

400

has its own paramount importance, I ask you not to

1000

19 Nallur

600

20 Mazhuvankarunai

1700

21 Arni

9350

22 Polur

1500

Total

50620

Fr. S. Arulappan

delegate somebody else.
Thanks for your co-operation in this regard.
Fr. S.Malaiyappan
Director, CPC.

MANAGER'S OFFICE
POOR EDUCATION FUND COLLECTION FROM THE
RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS DURING 2011-2012 AS ON

Procurator

29-06-2011 TO 19-07-2011

CATHOLIC PASTORAL CENTRE
CRI Annual Meeting
Dear Rev.Fathers / Sisters / Brothers,
Greetings form Bishop's House, Vellore!

STATEMENT OF RECEIPT
S.NO

NAME OF THE SCHOOL & INSTITUTION

AMOUNT

01.

LFC Primary School (Staff), Ranipet

5,325 .00

02.

LFC Primary School (Students), Ranipet

900.00

03.

Christhu Jyothi Matric.HSS, Thanipadi

1,500.00

My Sincere appreciations and thanks for your wonderful

04.

St.Charles Matric Hr.Sec.School, Tirupathur

1,650.00

service to the people of our Diocese. I am indeed happy to

05.

Don Bosco Matric Hr.Sec.School, Tirupathur

800.00

inform you about the annual meeting for Religious that is

06.

LourduMadha Matric.Hr.Sec.School, Thandrampet

1,500.00

going to be held on 10 September 2011, Saturday at our

07.

Snehadeepam Matric.School, Alamelumangapuram

3,875.00

Biship's House, Vellore.

08.

Sahaya Madha Matric Hr.Sec.School, Chengam

2,385.00

Tamilnadu Bishops have declared this year as the year of

09.

St.Xaviers Hr.Sec.School, Christianpet (Students)

380.00

"Catechesis". The theme for the meeting is "Catechesis".

10.

St.Xaviers Hr.Sec.School, Christianpet (Teachers)

860.00

The Bishop requests that all superiors and principals,

11.

St. Anns Hr.Sec.School, Christianpet (Sisters)

630.00

Headmasters and Headmistresses of all your institutions

12.

St.Xaviers Primary School, Christianpet (Students)

210.00
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13.

St.Xaviers Primary School, Christianpet (Teachers)

810.00

56

Kolapalure

14.

St. Anns Convent, Christianpet (Sisters)

325.00

57

Mazhuvankarunai

700

15.

St.Josephs Hr.Sec School, Veppoor

4,800

58

Mekkalore

500

16.

Mary Immaculate Primary SchooI, Tirupathur

625.00

59

Narasingapuram

17.

Nirmala Madha Girls Hr,Sec.School, Pathiavaram (Sisters)

670.00

60

Nallur

400

18.

Nirmala Madha Girls Hr,Sec.School, Pathiavaram (Teachers)

830.00

61

Nelliankulam

200

19.

Nirmala Madha Girls Hr,Sec.School, Pathiavaram (Students)

850.00

62

Old Town

63

Pallalakuppam

200

64

Pulivanandal

500

65

Polur

1,000

66

Sathuvachary

3,592

67

Santhavasal

500

68

Thandrampet

400

69

Theresapuram

300

70

Tirumalpadi

200

Fr. C. Dayalaraj

71

Vandavasi

5,570

Manager

72

Vepur

1,000

73

Zamin Gudalore

1,500

74

Clunny Convent, Kaveripakkam

2,000

75

St.Antonys Hr.Sec.Sch., Pavithiram

5,000

76

Little Flower Convent, Ranipet

2,000

I thank all the correspondents and Principals of the above
given schools and Educational Institutions for their
contribution towards the poor children's education fund. I
request those who have not yet sent their contribution to
do so on or before 31.08.2011. Kindly contribute generously
towards this noble cause.
Thanking and assuring you of my prayers!

VELLORE SOCIAL SERVICE SOCIETY
HUNGER AND DISEASE FUND COLLECTION - 2011
S.NO.

PLACE

AMOUNT Rs

1 to 50 Previous Balance as on 21.06.2011

183,394

51

Arcot

300

52

Ambur

1,000

53

Boodamangalam

500

54

C. Nammiandal

2,000

55

Koviloor

1,000
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1,000

1,550

1,600

TOTAL AS ON 21.06.2011

217,906

RMB[ íâ¦ç\©A ÃluEï^
04.06.2011 : ¼kÙì ïe©ÃèBVeìïÓÂïVª Ãè ]â¦t¦_ íâ¦D
05.06.2011 : ¶.ïâ|Ã½l_, ïèBDÃV½ RMB[ íâ¦D
22.06.2011 : ¼ÛVéVì¼Ãâç¦ RMB[ íâ¦D
14

23.06.2011 : ïVâÃV½ RMB[ íâ¦D

¶«· åéÝ]â¦ºï^

24.06.2011 : z½BVÝ>D  AéD ØÃBìÍ¼>Vì z½lò©¸_ RMB[
íâ¦D

11.07.2011 ¶[® \Vkâ¦ gâEBö¦D ØÄFB©Ãâ¦çk

29.06.2011 : kVèBDÃV½l_  ¼ÃìðVDÃâ| RMB[ íâ¦D
30.06.2011 : ïüÃV  ¶Í¼>VèBVì géB keVïÝ]_ ¼kÙì
\Vkâ¦ WìkVï z¿ \u®D RMB[ íâ¦ç\©¸[ g¼éVÄçª íâ¦D.
05.07.2011 : ¶«Â¼ïVðD RMB[ íâ¦D.
07.07.2011 :

VSSS_

¼kÙì \Vkâ¦ ØÃõï^ åéÂz¿ íâ¦D

08.07.2011 : ¼kÙì RMB[ íâ¦D
12.07.2011 : ¼ÄVïûö_ \ï¹ìz¿ íâ¦D
13.07.2011 : ïV¼kö©ÃVÂïD RMB[ íâ¦D
14.07.2011 : ]tö RMB[ íâ¦D
16.07.2011 : ]ò©ÃÝ#ì RMB[ íâ¦D
18.07.2011 : \Vkâ¦ gâEBì ¶KkéïÝ]_ ¶«· åéÝ]â¦ºï^
ØÃ®>_ Ãu¤B \Ð ¶¹Âï©Ãâ¦m.
¼\uïVbD RMB[ íâ¦ºï¹_ E® Ø>Va_, keºï^ ïõ¦¤>_,
ï^e ÄV«VB Îa©A, ÃÞÄVBÝm ¶ç\©AxçÅ, ·u®AÅßów_
ÃVmïV©A ¼ÃV[Å ÃluEï^ >«©Ãâ¦m. Ö]_ Ã_¼k® c®©¸ªìï^
ïéÍmØïVõ¦ªì.
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ÖékÄ Tâ|\çª Ãâ¦V
ç>B_ ÖBÍ]«D
z|DÃ ¶âç¦

 05
 05
 01

20, 27.07.2011 gþB ¼>]ï¹_ sõð©ÃD ØÄFB©Ãâ¦çk

ÖékÄ ç>B_ ÖBÍ]«D
x]¼BVì {FÆ]BD
]ò\ð c>sÝ Ø>Vçï
\Vu®Ý ]ÅªV¹ï^ c>sÝØ>Vçï
ÖékÄ Tâ|\çª
ÖékÄ Ãâ¦V
ï_sÂ ï¦[ c>s
A]B z|DÃ ¶âç¦ ØÃ®>_
¼>ì>_ ¶ç¦BVe ¶âç¦ ØÃ®>_

 10
 25
 12
 08
 06
 04
 04
 40
 02

ØÃÅ©Ãâ¦ ]â¦ºï^
x]¼BVì {FÆ]BD 21 X Ô.1,000
]ò\ð c>sÝ Ø>Vçï 6 ¼Ãì X Ô.25,000
\Vu®Ý]ÅªV¹ï^ c>sÝØ>Vçï 3 ¼Ãì
ï_sÂ ï¦[ 2 ¼Ãì
ÖékÄ ç>B_ ÖBÍ]«D 6 ¼Ãì
A]B z|DÃ ¶âç¦ 11 ¼Ãì
ØÄF] Ø>Vz©A
]ò\]. ØÄo[ & ]ò\].ØÃoE
Îòºþçð©ÃVeìï^

=
=
=
=
=

Ô.
21,000
Ô. 1,50,000
Ô. 40,000
Ô. 1,50,000
Ô.
21,000

¶òâ]ò. A.R.¶Í¼>VèÄVt
ÖBÂzåì
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TIRUVANNAMALAI SOCIAL SERVICE SOCIETY
02.07.2011 : Thiruvannamalai RPT Meeting for NFE Staffs

]ò\ð ÖéÂzï^ 3)The demand of some families and marriage
partners to produce a certificate proving HIV free was also

11.07.2011 : ]òkõðV\çé Î[¤B ¶ç\©A íâ¦D

4) ""¨_éVòÂzD \çÅÂï_s, Ãºz ¶es_, \çÅ
\Vkâ¦ ¶es_, >twï ¶es_''.

14.07.2011 : ØÄFBVì Î[¤B \Âï^ ¶ç\©A íâ¦D

Health Commission

16.07.2011 : ØÃ«ð\_Ùì Î[¤B \Âï^ ¶ç\©A íâ¦D

On 10.06.2011 the enlarged bound meeting of CHAT was

discussed.

25.07.2011 : TVMSS ïéÍ>VF¡ íâ¦D

held at Perambalur Social Service Society, Kavupalayam.

29.07.2011 : TVMSS ÃèBVeìï^ \V>VÍ]« íâ¦D

Health Convention and AGBM of CHAT which will be held

In the meeting they discussed on the progress of 14th

¼\uïVbD EÅ©AÂ íâ¦ºï¹_, ""\Vðkìï¹[ ¼Ät©A ÃwÂïD
¶]ïöÝ>_, kVµkV>V« x[¼ªuÅD, \Âï^ kºþ sökVÂïD, \Âï^
¶ç\©¸[ ØÄB_ÃV|ï^, W®kª keìßE \u®D ¨]ìïVé ]â¦
ØÄB_ÃV|ï^'' ¼ÃV[Å Ã_¼k® >çé©Aï¹[ ÿµ íâ¦ºï^
åç¦ØÃuÅª. Ö]_ Ã_¼k® c®©¸ªìïÓD \u®D ÃèBVeìïÓD
ïéÍmØïVõ| ÃB[ØÃuÅªì.

at Pastoral Centre, Santhome, Chennai. Committees were

Rev. Fr. M.John Nicholas

On 18.06.2011 we had our DHA meeting in VSSS hall.

Director - TVMSSS.

Since the doctor was not available. We shared among

given various activities. Sr. Kulandai, vice president of
our DHA attended the meeting. Mr. Kumaravel gave a talk
on "Natural Medicine" in the afternoon session. He spoke
in detail on how one must take care at one's body and
learn to read the needs of one's body.

ourselves our experiences on treatment with Herbal

DIOCESAN COMMISSIONS

Medicine. It was very useful. Then we discussed about
the CHAT convention and AGBM and the need to participate

Family Commission

in it.

On 20.06.2011 there was a meeting for all the secretaries of

On 7th and 8th July 2011 the Health Convention and 14th

Family Commission at the Regional Commission Centre,

Annual General Body meeting at CHAT was held at the

Puthur, Trichy. It was a General Body meeting as well.

pastoral centre, Santhome Chennai. The theme was

1) "\M>M[
¶çw©AD \ð kVµs[ \VõçÃ© ¼Ãè keìÝ>KD'' 2) þ¤ü>kÝ
Different topics were discussed in the meeting
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"Community Action for Health" The convention started with
the concelebrated High Mass at 9.00.a.m. on 7th July.
Archbishop Most Rev. A.M.Chinnappa, D.D.SDB., was the
18

main celebrant. Most Rev.Peter Remigius Bishop of Kottar
and Rev.Fr. Tomi Thomas CHAI Director General and 4
other priests joined the concelebration. I represented our
diocese.
At 10.30 we had the inagural session Archbiship
A.M.chinnappa said that our Holy Father congratulated
the good and sacrificing works done by the women religious
in the field of health care mission and the bishops were
asked to support and encourage them.
Most Rev. Peter Remigius bishop spoke on the preventive,
curative and promative health cares. 160 participants
attended the meeting from all over Tamilnadu.
Fr. K.S.Gnana Jyoti
Director

17.07.2011 QVl® #B Ö>B gõ¦kì ØÃòswV ïVçé 8.00
\èBes_ ¼\>z gBì Dr.P. ØÄeÍ>««Vh SDB., D.D ¶kìï^
>çéç\l_ g¦DÃ« íâ|Ý]ò©Ão WçÅ¼kuÅ©Ãâ¦m. 36
¸^çeïÓÂz Amå[ç\¥D, 63 ¸^çeïÓÂz c®]¯·>KD
kwºï©Ãâ¦m. ]ò©Ãol[ x½s_ "¨_¼éVòÂzD \çÅÂï_s' ¨[Å
>çé©¸_ \çÅÂï_s gõç¦ ØÄÃÝ¼>V| g«D¸Ým çkÝ>Vì.
#B Ö>B gõ¦kì géBÝ]uzD, AM> Ø>¼«ÄD\V^ géBÝ]uzD
ÖÍ> Ö«õ| ÃºþuzD ÃB[Ã|D s>Ý]_ ¼\Vóì ¼«V| Ãz]l_
ÖékÄ\Vï 50 ØÄ[â WéD ï_éçÅÝ¼>Vâ¦Ý]uz ]ò. ¼ïVÃV_,
]ò\]. ¼keVºï[M Ökìïem ¸^çeï^ kwºþªVìï^. ï_éçÅ
¼>Vâ¦Ý]uz WéD kwºþBkìïÓÂz å[¤ Ø>ösÂþ[Å s>Ý]_
gBì>Íç> ¶kìïeV_ 17.07.2011 ¶[® ¨DÃºz ØÃòswV ]ò©Ão
x½Ím ¶kìï^ ¶çªkòD Øïe«sÂï©Ãâ¦Vìï^. ÖçÅ \Âï^
å[¤¼BV| ÃV«Vâ½ªVìï^.
ÖºôªD
P.¼>k«Vë, ¼k]Bì

\çÅkâ¦ ØÄF]ï^
1. ¶«Â¼ïVðD \çÅkâ¦D
¶«Â¼ïVðD
#B Öò>B gõ¦kì géBD
¨\m Ãºþ[ ÃVmïVké«VD #B gõ¦kì géB Ã]ªV[ïVkm
gõ| ØÃòswV¡D, Ãºz g«D¸Ým 90km gõ| swV¡D,
E®kìïÓÂz Amå[ç\, c®]¯·>_ kwºzD swV¡D, \çÅÂï_s
gõ| Ø>V¦ÂïswV¡D ØïVõ¦V¦©Ãâ¦m. 08.07.2011 ¶[®
¼Ã«òâ>Íç>. Dr. A .«VFéVÄì Øk^¹swV åVBïì ¶kìïeV_
ØïV½¼BuÅ©Ãâ|, ]ò©Ão WçÅ¼kuÅ©Ãâ| WïµßEï^
g«D¸Âï©Ãâ¦m.
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g©¸_üÃâ
g©¸_üÃâ Ãºþ_ ¼ïVç¦ s|xçÅ ssoB Ã^¹BVªm (VBS) ¼\
\V>D 2D ¼>] Ø>V¦ºþ ¼\ \V>D 15gD ¼>] kç« åç¦ØÃuÅm.
x>_ åVeVª 2gD ¼>] ¶[® ïVçé 9.00 \èÂz ÃºzÝ>Íç>
¶òâ]ò. N.T.Öò>B«Vë VBS ÃkMçB Ø>V¦ºþ çkÝ>Vì.
ïç¦EåVeVª 15gD ¼>] ¶[® \Vçé 4.30 \èBes_ VBS
WçÅ¡ swVkVªm ÃºzÝ>Íç> ¶ò^]ò N.T. Öò>B«Vë
>çéç\l_ åç¦ØÃuÅm. Ãºz>Íç> VBS _ ÃºØï|Ý> ¨_éV
\Vðk \VðsBòÂzD EÅ©A Ãö·ïçe >Ím cuÄVï©Ã|Ý]ªVì.
Ökõ
Ä¼ïV. P.ÛV[ÃV_.
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2.kÍ>kVE \çÅÂ¼ïVâ¦D
å_Ùì Ãºz #B ¶Í¼>VèBVì géBD

1. ï_kVö ÃVç> \u®D Oçw¡ kVl_ ¶ìßE©A
¨\m Ãºþ_ ï¦Í> ¼\ \V>D 10 D ¼>] ïVçé 10.00 \èBes_ Ãºz
c>B\Vþ ÃÝ>V\Võ| WçÅ¡ ØÃòswVkVªm ØïVõ¦V¦©Ãâ¦m.
Ö©ØÃòswVsuz \çÅ\Vkâ¦ gBì ØÃ.ØÄeÍ>««Vh Ä.Ä.,
>çéç\¼Bu® EÅ©¸Ý>Vì. ïVçé 10.00 \èÂz géBÝ]uz
ØÄ_KD Ö«õ| AÅxD \]_ ·kì ¶ç\Ým ¶>Mç¦¼B ï_kVö
ÃV|ïeVª EKçk ÃVç> Wçéïçe¥D, Öçe¼BVì gõ| Oçw¡
kVlçé¥D gBì ¶kìï^ ¶ìßEÝm, AM>©Ã|Ý] ]ÅÍm çkÝ>Vì.
¸[ªì ]ò©Ãol_ gBì ¶kìï^ 57 EÅVìïÓÂz c®]©¯·>_
]òkòâÄV>ªÝç> kwºþªVìï^.

2.

VBS kz©A

\u®D Ö[Ãß·u®éV

¼\ \V>D 11D ¼>]loòÍm 20D ¼>] kç« ¨D Ãºþ_ c^e \Vðk
 \VðsBòÂz ¼ïVç¦ s|xçÅ ssoB Ã^¹BVªm
å¦Ý>©Ãâ¦m. Ö]_ 70 \Vðk \VðsBì Ãº¼ïuÅªì. Îò åV^
Ö[Ãß·u®éV VBS kz©¸_ Ãºz ØïVõ¦ ¶çªÝm \Vðk,
\Vðsïçe¥D ¶çwÝm ØÄ[® kÍ¼>VD.
¶òâÃè. D. g¼«VÂþBÄVt
Vincent De Paul
>ßÄVDÃV½
26.06.2011 QVl® ïVçé 11 \èBes_ >ßÄVDÃV½ AM> ÃVÝ]\V
¶[çª þçeß ÄçÃl[ 22gD gõ|swV Ãºz >Íç> ¶òâÃè
óçÄåV>[ ¶½ïeVì >çéç\l_ åç¦ØÃuÅm. ¼ÃVÓì kVâ¦V«
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ÄçÃl[ >çékì Ä¼ïV. ¼>VtMÂ ¶kìï^ kâ¦V« ÄçÃl[ A]B
>çék«VïÝ ¼>ìÍØ>|Âï©Ãâ¦ >ßÄVDÃV½ Ä¼ïV.ØÃöBåVBïD
¶kìï¹¦D ØÃV®©Aïçe Î©Ãç¦Ý>Vì. A]B >çékòÂz g[\
ÖBÂzåì >Íç>Bkìï^ Ã>s ¸«\VªD ØÄFm çkÝ>Vìï^.
>ßÄVDÃV½ þçeßÄçÃl_ ØÄB_Ãâ| kòD ]â¦Ý][ ÿµ 4
°çwÂz|DÃºïÓÂz ïÅk_ \V|ï^ kwºï©Ãâ¦m.
]òkõðV\çé kâ¦V« ÄçÃ
AM> s[ØÄ[â ¼> Ã¡_ ]òkõðV\çé kâ¦V« ÄçÃl[ íâ¦D
17.07.2011 \Vçé 4 \èBes_ céï \V>V géB keVïÝ]_ kâ¦V«
ÄçÃ >çékì Ä¼ïV. ¼ÃVü¼ïV ¶kìï^ >çéç\l_ åç¦ØÃuÅm.
þçeßÄçÃ >çékìï^ ¶_oØïVõ¦VÃâ| Ä¼ïV.¼ÛÂï© ¶kìïçe
]òkõðV\çé kâ¦V« ÄçÃl[ A]B >çék«Vï Îò\ª>VïÝ
¼>ìÍØ>|Ý>ªì. A]B >çékö[ Ã>s¼BuA swV gïü| \V>D
åç¦ØÃ®D ¨ª¡D ¶¤sÂï©Ãâ¦m.
\.ÄVìéü«Vë, ØÄBéì, ¼kÙì \Ý]BÄçÃ

\öBVl[ ¼Äçª kÍ>kVE þRöBV
gß¼Äü swV
25.06.2011 ÄMÂþwç\ kÍ>kVE #B Ö>B Ö¼B· gõ¦kì
géBÝ]_, ïVçé 10 \èÂz þ. >çékì Ä¼ïV.¶ò^åV>[
>çéç\lKD \u®D þRöBV g[\ ÖBÂzªì ¶òâÃè. N.A.ÛV[
¬â¦ì ¶½ï^ >çéç\lKD íâ¦D åç¦ØÃuÅm. ¼ÄÝmÃâ|, ¼kÙì
{_|¦¡[, ]ò\V_ÃV½, Û©]ïV«è,Eòºïâùì, k_éD, ÃV]ö,
kÍ>kVE ¼ÄçªBVeìï^ 175 ¼Ãì ïéÍm ØïVõ¦ªì.
Ökõ
Ä¼ïV. A.ç\Â¼ï_, þRöBV ØÄBéVeì
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Ordination Day

Calendar

+ Most Rev. Dr. P. Soundararaju SDB, D.D
(Episcopal)
24.08.2006
Rev. Fr. Y. Anthony Raj
28.08.1981
Rev. Fr. P. John Bosco
28.08.1981
Birth Day
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.

Fr. C.Antony Chinnappa Xavier
Fr. M. Irudayasamy
Fr. A. Motchanathan
Fr. M. Devenesan
Fr. N. Sagayanathan Kanikairaj
Fr. D. Panneerselvam
Fr. S. Antony Rosario
Fr. J. Irudayaraj
Fr. A. Lourdu Xavier
Fr. D. Paul Arockiam
Fr. R. Susai Regis
Fr. D. Arul John Bosco
Fr. R. Lawrence
Fr. S. Francis
Fr. D. Amalaraj

01.08.1976
02.08.1971
05.08.1969
06.08.1981
08.08.1975
12.08.1962
13.08.1980
14.08.1963
14.08.1972
16.08.1981
19.08.1954
20.08.1981
23.08.1972
24.08.1976
29.08.1950

Intentions
Let us pray that the World Youth Day taking place in Madrid
may encourage all the young people of the world to root
and found their lives in Christ.
Let us pray that Christians of the west, docile to the action
of the Holy Spirit, may re-encounter the freshness and
enthusiasm of their faith.
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01
04
06
07
08
09
10
11
14
15
16
20
21
23
24
25
27
28
29

Mon
Thu
Sat
Sun
Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu
Sun
Mon
Tue
Sat
Sun
Tue
Wed
Thu
Sat
Sun
Mon

St. Alphonse Liguori
St. John Maria Vianney
The Transfiguration of the Lord
19th Ordinary Sunday
St. Dominic
St. Teresa Benedicta of the Cross
St. Lawrence
St. Clare
20th Ordinary Sunday
The Assumption of Blessed Virgin Mary
St. Stephen of Hungary
St. Bernard
21st Ordinary Sunday
St. Rose of Lima
St. Bartholomew
St. Louis
St. Monica
22nd Ordinary Sunday
The Beheading of St. John the Baptist

Necrology
Most Rev. Louis Mathias SDB
Rev. Msgr. John Mora SDB
Rev. Fr. A. Fernandez
Rev. Fr. Paul Bazgier SDB
Rev. Fr. L. M. Arul
Rev. Fr. Amaladoss Anthonysamy SDB
Rev. Fr. G. J. Lawson
Rev. Fr. Jegaraj SDB
Most Rev. Hubert D’ Rosario SDB
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03.08.1965
05.08.1961
05.08.1995
07.08.1965
17.08.1974
20.08.1983
22.08.1987
29.08.1988
30.08.1994

